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resh off the press! As you all get settled into another year at Nevada State High School, we, the staff of the Nevada 
State Herald would like to give every incoming junior and returning senior a warm welcome back! We have a new 
batch of articles for you to enjoy after interviewing our students about their amazing summer break 
experiences. Similar to last year, we tackle controversial topics such as concerns over CCSD and vaccinations in 

our October edition. The Nevada State Herald is ready to provide you with more articles for your enjoyment throughout 
the 2021-22 school year Enjoy reading!

Olympics

Writer: Lukas Hu

Editor: Baylie Bybee

With uncertainty 
surrounding the world due to 
COVID-19, the Olympics were 
able to go on this year in Tokyo 
after getting canceled in 2020,

the year the games were

supposed to take place.The

United States returned with a

strong group of athletes,

composed of both new and

veteran Olympians. The

Olympic Games this year saw

many favorite sports return

such as swimming, volleyball,

and equestrian.

With a total of 113 medals

won, the United States had the

highest medal count followed

by China with 88. The United

States also narrowly collected

the most gold medals with 39,

with China coming in a close

second with 38. Some notable

athletes that contributed to the

USA’s gold count included

Katie Ledecky in swimming,

Hawaii native Carissa Moore in

the first ever Olympic surfing

event, and Sunisa Lee in the

Summer Stories

Writer: Esther Brownstein

Editor: Baylie Bybee

I hope that I speak for more than just myself

when I say that I dread the start of the school year.

Not simply because of the adjustments to a

nonflexible schedule, to schoolwork, and to new

professors to name a few; but because it is so

commonplace to be asked the question, “So what did

you do this summer?” Am I the only student who

didn’t go to a Harvard summer program? A

multi-week vacation in a foreign country? Pursue an

internship in Silicon Valley? Of course, this is an

exaggeration. Although, so often we become envious

of all the impressive activities our peers have engaged

in, and, dare I say, insecure about all that we have not

done. That is why instead of asking students to testify

what they did this summer, I asked them about what

Art Section

Writer: Matthias Lundberg

Editor: Dianna

Choummanyvong

Hello Renegades, and

welcome to the brand new

art section of the paper! This

is one of the first poems I've

written and I love it a lot. It

is based on various

experiences I've had

spiritually and the

functioning of my mind, so it 

is very dear to me. However, 

I am definitely still learning, 

so if you have constructive 

criticism feel free to message 

the NS Herald Instagram! I'd 

love to hear feedback!

Trigger warnings for 

unreality, eating, magic, and 

existential questions. As you 

read, make sure to take note 

of the punctuation :) I hope 

you enjoy this piece and the 

image that goes with it!



all-around event in the 
women’s gymnastics.

Team sports were also a 
big factor in the United States’ 
performance in the games. Led 
by Kevin Durant, the USA’s 
men's basketball team won gold 
for the fourth consecutive 
Olympics after defeating France 
in the final. After another 
successful Olympic Games, the 
world’s nations are gearing up 
for the Beijing Winter Olympics 
in February 2022.

Halloween DIYS

Writers: Chloe Grant & Taylor 
Ward

Editor: Dianna Choummanyvong

With the early nights and 
the late mornings coming in, 
fall is swiftly approaching, and 
with fall comes the grinning 
pumpkins, dewy red leaves, and 
the nipping chill of a promising 
winter. With the reduced 
sunlight giving us little time to 
be productive for the oncoming 
Halloween season, we’d like to 
share some quick and cheap 

DIYs with you for Halloween.

Spider-Web Deviled Eggs

Despite being a 
controversial snack, deviled 
eggs can make for great finger 
food at parties. Dress them up 
in colored streaks to fit the 
occasion of a Halloween Party!

https://www.food.com/recipe/

marbled-eggs-477064

Low-Budget Decoration Ideas

Between prepping fun 
snacks and fun costumes, 
decorations can often slip one's 
mind until all the great ones are 
gone.This site offers 45 easy

they gained this summer. The following stories are a 
series of testaments to the inspiration and the 
perspective shifts that were gained this summer, told 
by the students so generous enough to share.

Rachel Justice, a senior at Downtown 
Henderson, talked about sparking new relationships 
with distant family members. “My cousins from 
Colorado (whom I had never met before) came to 
visit and I found out that we all get along really well! 
It encouraged me to get into contact with my family 
all across the country, and I've been talking to more 
of my relatives and it’s been amazing.”

Relatedly, Ariana Guzman, a senior at 
Summerlin, shared an important message about what 
family means to her. “It is so important to make 
sacrifices for those who love you and you love, too. 
We had to move because of my dad’s job, and 
even though we had our life in LA, this new 
change of setting has helped us create better trust 
with each other because we all made this sacrifice.”

Finally, Cierra Smith, a senior at Summerlin, 
shared an inspiring occurrence that she encountered 
while on a trip to California.“I went to a photography 
gallery while I was in Sedona. It was filled with the 
most striking captures of nature: up close shots of 
bald eagles, a lightning strike down in Arizona, 
waterfalls in Oregon, elephants roaming Africa. There 
was no one there except an old man, me, and my 
brother and cousin. The old man was the 
photographer of everything there. As I was checking 
out, I asked him what place/thing was his favorite to 
photograph. He paused for a moment and smiled and 
said something along the lines of, ‘A lot of people ask 
me that. I don't know a specific answer... I would 
have to say the world. They have all been beautiful. 
There is beauty in every part of this world, and it is 
our job to find it.’”

Overall, despite the undoubted distress incurred 
by many students this past year and a half, 
maintaining inspiration is hopefully still a possibility 
for students. This school year is looking up, 
Renegades!

CCSD Issues

Writer: Jocelyn Davis & Delin Durante

Editor: Dianna Choummanyvong

Wondering

A monster lurks in my 
bathroom.

Everything wants to eat me.

It's cause gold makes bad 
camouflage

and golden is the place the 
doctor turned magician said 
I used to wander.

Wandering

Wondering?

I think of my choices 
constantly

And I can't tell if it's to my 
misery.

Is that why I use poetry?

No, it's cause I am the self 
that lives in the tree.

I am the observer.

Bestfriends with the ego and 
the logicer.*

My thoughts come crisp and 
clean

because they are others 
filtered.

I know not the highest self

I am her ambassador.

The attention has been on 
me lately.

But who watches the 
observer?

*One who uses logic

https://www.food.com/recipe/marbled-eggs-477064
https://www.food.com/recipe/marbled-eggs-477064


DIY’s that you can do with the

whole family to spruce up your

Halloween celebration!

https://www.housebeautiful.co

m/entertaining/holidays-celebr

ations/g2554/halloween-decor

ations/

Party Games

Everyone tends to get tired

of the same boring Halloween

games at parties (bobbing for

apples-- I am looking at you).

However, The Pioneer Woman

compiled an updated list of 35

amusing party games for family

and friends!

https://www.thepioneerwoman

.com/holidays-celebrations/g3

2214913/halloween-party-game

s/

Follow us on Instagram!

@nevada_state_herald

Renegades! Keyarra here, 

one of the managers of the 

official Nevada State Herald 

Instagram! If you’re interested 

in frequent updates about the 

newsletter as well as 

information on how your own 

stories could be featured in 

future issues, please give us a 

follow. Make sure to spread 

the word and keep the 

Renegade spirit!

The Board of School Trustees Officers Meetings

are an opportunity for the students and parents of

CCSD to express their opinions and concerns. During

the September 15 board meeting, the trustees: Linda

P. Cavazos, Irene A. Cepeda, Evelyn Garcia Morales,

and Jesus F. Jara discussed options that would

further open communication between members of

CCSD and the school board. They claimed that they

wish to make public comment on non-agenda and

agenda items more accessible because they wish to

hear the public voice. Therefore, they think that

organizing the public speaking at board meetings can

maximize the amount of time everyone has for their

concerns. The trustees contemplated options such as

having one individual represent a concern or

comment for a group of people and integrating

technological communication during meetings. The

trustees believe that limiting the number of

individuals who are allowed to speak at each board

meeting could potentially save time while efficiently

presenting ideas and concerns to the board. This

limit would establish the rule that only one person

can present the common ideas and concerns for a

group of people to the board of trustees. This

regulation would be under the condition that public

comment opportunities would be on a “first come,

first serve” basis. As for the technological approach,

the concept of taking “call-ins” during meetings

would offer convenience to those who do not want to

physically attend CCSD meetings. CCSD students are

looking forward to the integration of different

communication efforts for board meetings.

Vaccine Requirements

for Colleges

Writer: Chloe Grant

Editor: Baylie Bybee

Following the FDA’s

approval of the Pfizer

COVID-19 vaccine, the

Nevada Board of Health has

been quick to mandate

COVID-19 vaccinations for

all students pursuing higher

education through

universities or colleges.

NSHE’s campuses include 
the following universities 
and colleges and more not 
listed: UNLV, UNR, College 
of Southern Nevada, 
and TMCC. Currently, all 
colleges and universities are 
advising students to get the 
vaccine before spring 
enrollment begins on 
November 1st. Although 
most colleges advise you 
to have been vaccinated 
before beginning spring 
enrollment, deadlines for 
signing up for non-virtual 
classes as a non-vaccinated 
student differs with every 
university. It is crucial to 
contact your college or 
university’s student health 
center for more information 
on exemptions, deadlines, 
and more. Stay healthy, 
Renegades!
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About the Managing Editor

Author: Taylor Ward

Editor: Blen Teka

Hey Renegades, my name is Taylor Ward, and I am

the 2021-2022 Managing Editor! Some may recognize me

from the last term,

when I was a writer. I

am so glad I can

continue this journey

with you all. I initially

joined this publication

because I figured it

would look good on

college applications;

however, it has

allowed me to forge

beautiful relationships

with like-minded

peers and engage with

my community

members.

I live a pretty

structured life,

working 5/7 days of 
the week, with my off days being midweek. I do all of my 
classwork as well as necessary paperwork, and apply to 
scholarships and colleges, so I rarely have free time. The few 
times I do is spent hanging with my loved ones at our go-to 
park. My niece is such a huge fan of the swings-- her 
gleaming smile and infectious laughter are like music to my 
ears! Like many of my peers, I hold high hopes for my 
future career. I am going to college to get a degree in 
psychology as well as business to later open a clinic for 
abused children. They will be provided with the emotional 
stability they deserve to grow and learn so they can 
eventually thrive in the world. I will instill in them that 
they can do whatever they set their minds to.

Thank you so much for supporting our newsletter, 
and I cannot wait for you to see what is in store this year 
with our brand new staff; exciting things are on the way and 
I hope you are all looking forward to it as much as Kayla and 
I are!

About the Editor-in-Chief

Author: Kayla Roberts

Editor: Jade Leanne Supnet

Hello, Nevada State Renegades! My name is Kayla

Roberts and I am the Editor-in-Chief for the Nevada State

Herald. Fun Fact: Last year, I joined the Herald as a Layout

Editor. I loved

being a part of this

club. So, when I

was asked to take

over for this year, I

was thrilled to say

yes!

Right now, I

am pursuing a

Bachelor of Science

in Graphic Design

and Media. My

dream is to get a job in the entertainment industry because I

think it would be so fun to have a job designing movie

posters and billboards. I would describe myself as an artistic

person. I love creating things. Whether that means painting,

sketching, designing, or editing videos, I love to do it!

Currently, I have a job as a barista, and it’s the best! Going to

work is such a nice break that I get to take from all my

schoolwork.

When I’m not doing homework—which is rare since

my college courses take up most of my day—I like to watch

TV shows and movies. I am a huge Marvel fan. I was one of

those people that booked tickets for Avengers Endgame way

in advance so I could see it opening weekend. I also enjoy

reading; I love mystery, fantasy, and thriller books. My

favorite reads are the ones that are so well written, it’s like

you are watching a movie in your head. I actually wrote a

couple of book reviews in last year’s issues, but my #1

recommendation would be V.E Schwab’s Shades of Magic

series. To sum it up quickly, these books are about

magicians, thieves, pirates, and parallel worlds. It is

plot-driven, fast-paced, and has some of the best

world-building I have ever read.

The Nevada State Herald is something I am proud to

be a part of, and I can’t wait for you all to see what we have

planned!




